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WHY?
Why does God permit troubles, trials, and tribulations in
this world? Why do even Christians suffer? Why, when we
accept Christ, doesn't the Lord immediately take us out ofthis
world of problems? Why are we left here?
We may blame all the trouble on sin. But where did sin
come from? We can blame sin on the Devil, but where did he
come from? Did a good God create a bad Devil? Did God
know Adam and Even would yield to temptation-or was the
fall ofman a surprise to God?
In our attempt to understand these things, we must recog
nize that it was God's plan for each of us to have a right to
CHOOSE. We were not created as mechanical robots-as
though all of our actions were programmed by remote con
trol-with some Higher Being at the controls! God desired a
people who would serve Him-not because He forced them
to-but because they chose to do so.
Adam had a choice. We have a choice. Some accept; some
reject. The Scriptures say, "I have set before you life and
death...CHOOSE life" (Deut. 30: 19). "CHOOSE this day whom
you will serve" (Josh. 24: 15).
Once we understand the God-given right to CHOOSE, it is
evident there had to be at least TWO different things between
which we would make our choice. Ifthere had never been evil
in this world, we would have never known wrong; and, conse
quently, we could not CHOOSE the right. Or, if only evil had
been allowed on this earth, we would have known nothing
different than this. In order for us to CHOOSE, both good AND
evil had to co-exist on this planet.
In preaching I have sometimes illustrated it this way: I might
hold up one book, possibly a hymnal, and say: "I will give you
either book you want; take your choice." Of course this
raises the obvious question: "What do you mean 'take my
choice'? You only have ONE book in your hand!"
Obviously, if only one thing is offered, there is no choice.
BUT, ifl hold up TWO different things, possibly a hymnal
and a Bible, there would be a choice.
So it is in this life: in order for us to choose, TWO different
systems-known by such expressions as good and evil, light
and darkness, filth and purity, right and wrong, truth and error
are very active throughout the world. Daily, these two systems

function in millions of ways. For this to happen, it was
NECESSARY that each system have a LEADER. Our Lord is
the leader ofthat which is good, ofcourse. And for the system
of evil to have a leader, it was necessary that an opposite of
God, the Devil, also play a role.
SO, did a good God create a bad Devil? Some explain it
this way: God did not create the Devil; rather he created a
beautiful angel who later, on his own, became the Devil. But if
God created a powerful being, knowing he would become the
Devil-and God is omniscient, all-knowing-this is not
radically different than a more direct creation. But that is a
subject in itself.
How ever it came about-and no human can explain all the
details-we are clearly told that all things were created by
God. HE is the Creator! "ALL THINGS... visible and
invisible...were created by Him, and for Him...and by Him ALL
THINGS consist" (Col. I:16, 17; John I:3).
God has said: "I form the light and create darkness, I make
peace and create calamity; I, the LORD, do ALL THESE
THINGS" (Isa. 45:7).
We can see a purpose for the system ofevil, and its leader
such being necessary so that mankind can make a choice. But
after we have made our choice, after we have received Christ,
WHY doesn't the Lord immediately take us out of this world?
We recall the prayer of Jesus: "I do not pray that you should
take them out of the world ... " (John 17: 15). W hy are we left
here to go through troubles and trials?
One reason is that we learn true character by EXPERIENCE
and by making COMPARISONS-comparisons made by
observing the two opposing systems. Good becomes obvious
when compared to bad; bad becomes obvious when compared
to good.
If we think about it, we could not know Jesus as our SAVIOR
if we had not become sinners. Becoming a sinner was not
difficult, "for all have sinned" (Rom. 3:23). But-good news!
Christ died for sinners (Rom. 5:6; l Cor. 15:3).
We could not be SAVED ifwe had not been LOST!
We could not be HEALED ifwe were not SICK!
We could not obtain VICTORY ifwe did not face DEFEAT!
We could not have an ANSWER ifwe never had a NEED!
Without VALLEYS there would be no MOUNTAINTOP!
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